POWERFUL HR

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT

Beyond just skills development, HR training can improve productivity within
your workforce and result in greater profitability for your business. Providing
training and development opportunities for your staff can help you attract
workers looking to improve their skills and retain others looking for career
advancement. Partnering with ProService Hawaii gives you access to a wide
range of HR topics, so getting the latest and greatest training for your team is
both affordable and convenient.

A COMPREHENSIVE LEARNING SUITE

At ProService Hawaii our training approach ensures you have options to train your people across all levels
and stages of growth. Courses are available on a variety of topics and in multiple formats for your convenience. Whether you learn best in-person or virtually, our varied selection includes both live group trainings
and on-demand sessions. Our learning opportunities are curated into five important Human Resource
categories to provide the quality learning your people and your business deserve.

COMPLIANCE

Reduce risk with more labor law awareness
Stay on top of HR compliance and industry best practices so your staff
can be more prepared and avoid expensive claims.

MANAGEMENT
& LEADERSHIP

Improve productivity by developing leaders
With a management curriculum focused on leadership development, you
can strengthen the competencies necessary to lead a well run organization.

PROFESSIONAL

Increase loyalty & reduce turnover
Providing training and development opportunities to employees leads to higher
job satisfaction, resulting in lower turnover and improved customer loyalty.

TEAM BUILDING

Create a competitive edge with culture
With team focused courses you can build a culture that sets your business
apart to attract and retain the best workers.

STRATEGIC HR

Fuel your profitability & growth
With the latest trends in HR and business you can expand your knowledge of
people management and plan for future changes with confidence.

ProService Hawaii is recognized by the Society for Human Resource Management
to offer SHRM-CP and SHRM-SCP professional development credits (PDCs).
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